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The Poltergeist and Cultural Values; 

A Comparative Interpretation of a Brazilian and an Amerioan Case· 

Abstraot 

The interpretations of both the members of the afflioted 
families and of the parapsyohology researohers are oompared for two 
poltergeist oases: Powatan oase of the United States and the 
Gaurulhos case of BraziL The "recurrent spontaneous psyohokinesis" 
intepretation of the Amerioan oase expresses Anglo-Saxon values suoh 
as individualism, whereas the soroery interpretation of the 
Brazilian oase expresses Lat!no values suoh as personalism. An 
alternative approaoh whioh m!ght superoede these value-laden 
theories is suggested. 

* I wish to thank Patrio Giesler for his oomments on an earlier 
draft of this paper, espeoially regarding the possibility that the 
"poltergeist itself" might vary aoross cultures and that the two 
theories oonsidered here might represent "oulture-bound theories." 
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Host parapsyohologists who belong to the Parapsyohologioal 
Assooiation interpret poltergeists as the "recurrent spontaneous 
psyohokinesis" (RSPK) of an "agent," a person around whom the 
phenom1ena focus. This paper examines: some of the cultural values 
and implioit assumptions behind this interpretation by oomparing a 
typioal poltergeist oase in the Unite:d States with one in Brazil. 
This olomparison will lead to a series: of questions regarding the 
values that inform the ourrent approaohes to the study of 
polterqeists. I begin by reviewing ~wo poltergeist studies in two 
oultures; the first is based on the work of Hernani Guimaries 
Andrade on the poltergeist of Guarulhos, a oity in the state of Sio 
Paulo, Brazil, and the seoond is based on the researoh of John 
Palmer on the poltergeist of Powhatan, a town in the southern United 
States. ' 

The Case Studies 
~rhe family involved in the Guarulhos oase spent most of their 

time in this oity, whioh is looated outside of Sio Paulo. In the 
beginning, an extended family lived together in two oonneoted
houses. This inoluded the presumed poltergeist "agent," whose name 
was No&mia. No&mia was reoently married and pregnant, and she lived 
with her husband, a one-and-a-ha1f-year-old daughter, her husband's 
father and mother, and their family of three daughters and two sons. 
The family all belonged to the Penteoostalist faith, a religion that 
is growing rapidly in Brazil by attraoting large numbers of oonverts 
among the working olass." 

,!\ndrade divides the oase into three major phases (for an 
English-language review, see Alvarado, 1985). During the first 
phase, from April 21, 1913, to Hay 1, 1913, the family experienoed 
outs on the furniture, some disappeatanoes of money, and apparitions 
of a monstrous, animal-like figure. The poltergeist ended after 
prayers and Bible readings (Andrade, 1984: 8). During the seoond 
phase, from the end of April, 1974, to Ootober 25, 1974, the family 
experienoed rook showers, bodily outs (first on the husband, then on 
N06mia's daughter, then on No6mia), tears in their olothing, broken 
objeots, mysterious appearanoes of rQsemary branohes, disappearanoes 
of money, and fires. During this period No&mia' s family moved to 
her parents' home, but the poltergeist followed them. In August of 
1914, the family moved to a new home in Guarulhos and held an 
evangelioal session in their home, whioh'1ra.s suooessful (p. 23) . 

. A third phase began on Maroh 28, 1975; no date of termination 
is given. During this phase the family ~~perienoed missing money, 
moving and breaking objeots, and falling stones, but no more cuts 
(p. 29). In addition, one of the ohi1dren and a girl who did ohores 
also showed signs of spirit possession, and No&mia reports baving 
lost a tooth while she was sleeping. The religious leaders of the 
family's ohuroh held a oeremony in whioh they anointed the oorners 
of tho house with a speoial oil, and this brought relief to the 
family. 

The family expressed two broad interpretations. No&mia's 
father-in-law believed that her husband had~aused the problems 
becaune "he began to fall away from the principles [0£ the Gospe11 
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and we knew that something would happen" (p. 53). The father-in-law 
believed that th~re were three monsters involved, one of whioh he 
defeated in a physioal struggle. Aooording the No6mia's husband, 
the poltergeist dimdnished after No&mia saw the fiqure of a deformed 
Satan and beoame more religious (p. 67). Toqether these oomments 
indioate that one interpretation was that the phenomena represented 
divine retribution for laok of religious faith. 

The seoond interpretatioft, whioh Andrade supported, was that 
the phenomena were due to soroery. A mysterious pair of women 
attempted to enter the house on more than one oooasion, and N06mia 
notes that she saw(,tliat the women were carrying a olear plastio bag 
with oandles and rosemary in them, whioh in Brazil are often 
materials for blaok magio rituals (p. 47). In addition, sensitives 
of the family's religion made a psyohometrio reading of a pieoe of 
olothing and said that someone had performed a work of blaok magio 
aqainst them. No6mia's husband believed that the person responsible 
might have been an old lover (p. 72). Furthermore, Andrade notes 
that the monster whioh some members of the family saw oorresponds to 
the umulum spirit of the umbanda/Ouimbanda religion (p. 63), and he 
arques that soroery was the best explanation for the poltergeist of 
Guarulhos. He rejeots the RSPK interpretation and arques that there 
were no signs of sexual repression or family oonfliots (p. 70). 

A different type of poltergeist is found in Palmer's report 
(1974) on the Powhatan polterg~ist in the rural South of the United 
States. The presumed agent of this oase was a ten-and-a-half-year
old boy, J. E., who lived with his elderly foster parents. 
Aooording to J.E., the poltergeist attaok began on Deoember 2, 1971, 
and Palmer investigated the oase on January 6, 7, and 10, when the 
case was still aotive. The report does not give a preoise date of 
termdnation, although it appears to have ended prior to J.E. 's 
foster mother's death in April, 1972. The witnesses--whioh inoluded 
J.E.'s great aunt, maternal grandmother, and looal dootor-
experienoed stomping noises and objeot movements. 

Like the Guarulhos case, the interpretations of the people 
involved were split. J.E.'s foster father believed that the 
phenomena represented "a revelation of God," and later he 
interpreted them as portents from God warning about the impending 
deaths of his wife and J.E.'s great aunt (pp. 19, 32). Prior to her 
death, J.E.'s foster mother said that J.E. "had the devil in him" 
(p. 20). The only other interpretations that Palmer disousses are 
those of J.E.'s great aunt and the family dootor, whose naturalistio 
point-of-view oontrasts sharply- with the religious meaning that the 
events had for the foster parents. The great aunt told Palmer that 
the events "fasoinated" her more than they "soared" her, and the 
dootor appeared to believe that the boy had psyohokinetio abilities 
(pp. 20-21). Palmer does not disouss the meaning of the poltergeist 
to the other witnesses; his own interpretation focuses on 
personality and psyohodynamio faotors that might have patterned what 
he interprets as ostensible RSPK oentered on J.E. Palmer notes that 
J.E. was a severe behavior problem in school and that it was likely 
that he denied feelings of aggression beoause at one level he felt 
thankful that his foster parents had taken him in. 
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Comparing Interpretations 
The two oases bring out three major types of interpretations 

of the poltergeist. In the Brazilian, oase, the peroipients 
osoillate between the religious and s:oroery interpretations, and in 
the American case, some peroipients find a religious meaning more 
suitable, whereas others find a more naturalistio, RSPK-type 

·interpretation more appropriate. In the Brazilian oase, the 
researoher sides with the soroery interpretation, and in the 
American case, he sides with the RSPK: interpretation. 

The religious interpretation of the poltergeist (either as a 
porten1t of God's will or as a demonia,oal infestation) outs aoross 
the two cases and is a produot of their shared Western, Christian 
oulturlll baokground. The significant division in the two oases is 
the differenoe between the soroery and the RSPK interpretations. 
Few, i:f any, poltergeist studies in Anglo-Saxon cultural oontexts by 
Anglo-Saxon researohers deviate from the RSPK interpretation, and 
the soroery interpretation is rare if nonexistent (for a possible 
exoeption, see HoHarg, 1973). Even in those Anglo-Saxon poltergeist 
oases that have similar phenomena to that of the Guarulhos oase-
suoh as the Berini oase (Roll and Tringale 1983), whioh involved 
apparitions and attaoks on the focus person--the interpretation of 
the researohers followed the RSPK fra~work. 

In oontrast, during my dissertation researoh in Brazil, I met 
with Andrade and talked with him several times, and'yhen we 
discussed his researoh on poltergeists, he pointed out that of the 
poltergeist oases for whioh he has oolleoted some information, the 
vast majority involve soroery (also see Playfair, 1975: 274). 
However, not all poltergeists in Brazil are linked to soroery. In a 
report on jumping "2t.!" stones in the Candomble oeremony, Giesler 
(1982) argues that the poltergeist effeot is ritual-oentered; 
several of the oases reported by Play£air do not involve soroery; 
and Jesuit parapsyohologists suoh as Edvino Frideriohs do not 
endorse the soroery interpretation (19??). Nevertheless. in at 
least two of the eight oases reported by Playfair (1975), who worked 
olosely with Andrade, the viotims attributed the poltergeist attaok 
to soroery. The soroery interpretation is therefore relatively 
absent in the Amerioan and Western European oontext. whereas it is 
relatively oommonplaoe in Brazil. 

The two oontradiotory interpretAtions of the poltergeist--RSPK 
and soroery--are therefore linked to two different cultural 
oontexts--the United States and Brazil. The analysis that follows 
will articulate~pis division of interpretations with previous 
sooiologiola and anthropologioal studies on the cultural differenoes 
between Brazil and the United States. :-

'1'0 begin understanding the Brazilian-"soroery interpretation. 
it helps to know that Andrade is a Spiritist (a follower of Allan 
Kardeo's dootrine) and that many Spiritists in Brazil believe that 
the majority of the people who oome to their Spiritist oenters for 
disobsession treatment (a kind of exoroism) are viotims of the 
soroeryof the·Afro-Brazilian religions. As I have discussed in my 
dissertation (1987), the largely white, middle-olass Spiritist 
movement tends to lump together under the rubrio of blaok magic all 
of the varied Afro-Brazilian religions. Thus Andrade's 
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interpretation of the poltergeists as soroery is linked to the 
broader Spiritist belief that many viotims of spirit obsession are 
viotims of soroery. 

Belief in spirits is unbiquitous in Brazil, as it is in many 
Latin AmeriQfn, Afrioan, and Asian cultural oontexts. Thus even if 
Andrade had guided the afflioted family's interpretation toward 
soroery, he would have enoountered resistanoe if this belief were 
not already widespread in Brazilian culture. Andrade had no trouble 
elioiting a soroery~interpretation from the viotims, and this 
interpretation probably oocurred to them prior to his investigation. 
In short, the soroery interpretation is an expression of the 
Brazilian cultural oontext. 

There is also some evidenoe that the soroery interpretation of 
poltergeists exists in other cultures of the Afrioan diaspora. For 
example, J. J. Williams [1934: 251-252) suggests that poltergeist 
and duppie oases in Jamaioa may be related to obeah soroery, and 
soroery was one of the interpretations that appeared in the Jamaioan 
poltergeist oase discussed by anthropologist William Wedenoja 
(1978). Likewise, three of the oases, reported by I. D. Du Plessis 
(1966) for South Afrioa involve a belief in soroery, and many 
anthropological studies have demonstrated the importance of 
witohoraft and soroery in Afrioan cultures. The soroery 
interpretation of poltergeists may even extend beyond the African 
diaspora; for example, an Indian newspaper that reported on the 
Pillay case suqqested that "someone had through a maqioian induoed 
the devil to do havoo in the house of Hr. Thangapraqasams Pillay" 
(Thurston, 1953: 78). 

The problem with most reports of poltergeists in non-Western 
cultures is that they generally involve European or Europeanized 
witnesses-and investiqators; this, oombined with the researoher's 
emphasis on the "evidentiality" question, means that there is very 
little opportunity for the articulation of non-Western cultural 
interpretations. As a result, there is a dearth of data on this 
possible cultural pattern, and one oan at this point only 
hypothesize that although all interpretations probably exist to some 
extent in all cultures, in some non-Western cultural oontexts the 
soroery interpretation tends predominate. 

Existing researoh in oomparative sooiology/sooial anthropology 
on the oontrast in values between modern and traditional cultures 
helps olarify the question of why a soroery interpretation might be 
more prevalent in non-Western or traditional cultural contexts. 
Anthropologist Roberto DaKatta argues that in the United States and 
much of Western Europe, formal politioal and economic institutions 
play the dominant role in sooiety, whereas in Brazil and other 
societies with a strong traditional oomponent, kinship and informal 
personal relationships rival and at times predominate over formal 
institutions (DaKatta, 1978, 1985, 1986; for an English-language 
source, cf. DaKatta, 1982). Waqley's survey (1968: 175-195) of 
Brazilian kinship studies reveals that Brazilians have extensive 
qodparent/qodchildren relationships and large porentelas (webs of 
kin relations), which in the ~ddle and upper classes of the cities 
sometimes involve several hund~ed relatives. These informal 
institutions qenerally involve hierarchical relationships 
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(older/younger, male/female, godparent/godohild; see Hutohinson 
1966), and their personalistio, hierarohioal ethio enoompasses both 
formal institutions and their aooompanying egalitarian and 
universalistio ethios. 

DaKatta discusses this differenoe in ethios as a differenoe 
between the PlSSM (literally "pereon," but meaning something more 
like "insider") and the indiyjduo (literally "individual," but more 
like "outsider"). In Brazil, sooial relations are oonstruoted in a 
framework of diffuse roles, particularistio values, and hierarohioal 
relationships, whereas in the United States and many oountries of 
Western Europe the framework involves role speoifioity, 
universalistio values, and egalitarian relationships (Parsons and 
Shils, 1951). DaHatta oharaoterizes Brazil as a "relational 
sooiety," in oontrast with the United States, where formal 
institutions based on the value of the abstraot "individual" 
enoompass informal, personali~tio relationships (see Dumont, 1980, 
on the individual). 

This baokground of sooial anthropology/oomparative sooiology 
helps olarify the oultural presuppositions at work in the two 
oppos~ng theories of the poltergeist. Andrade argues that the 
neoessary and suffioient faotors for a poltergeist outbreak are the 
following: "1) a soroerer, 2) the discarnate agents that obey the 
soroerer and aot as intermediaries, 3) the empirioal magioal 
praotioes that aot on the disoarnate agents and lead them to molest 
the viotim, and 4) the presenoe, at the looation ~f the phenomena, 
of a human epioenter that is oapab(le of furnishing the energy or 
subl3tanoe neoessary for the discarnate agents sent by the soroerer; 
in the absenoe of the epioenter, discarnate agents appear to be 
capable of using the aocumulated energy that the epioenter 
furnishes" (1984: 73). In an academio language, Andrade olearly 
formulates Brazilian cultural oonoepts regarding the elements of 
soroery. Note that, in DaHatta's terms, it is a relational theory 
of the poltergeist: the poltergeist is enoompassed by a set of 
personal relationships between a s:oroerer, a spirit, a human agent, 
and, implioitly, a viotimizer or s:omeone who initiates the soroery. 

The soroery interpretation therefore transforms the 
poltergeist into a series of hiera:rohioal, personal relations: the 
viotimizer goes to the soroerer, who aots as patron and in turn 
binds the evil spirits and sends them to perturb the viotim. The 
vio~im, in turn,oalls on religious authorities--in this CAse the 
Protestant pastor and Noimia's father-in-law--who serve as oounter
balanoing patrons in this spiritua:l feud. In other oases, the 
viotim may go to a Spiritist disobsession ("exoroism") meeting, 
where Spiritist mediums oall on their own patrons, the spirits of 
light, for help in turning baok the evil.. spirits (on the medium as 
patron, see Greenfield, 1986). The str·uoture therefore involves 
three pairs of relations: viotiml'viotimizer, soroerer/pastor (or 
Catholio exoroist, Spiritist medium, eto.), and evil spirit/God (or 
Catholio saint, Spiritist spirit of light, eto.). The soroery 
interpretation oonfirms the importanoe of this network of 
oonflioting, hierarohioal, person~l relationships in the faoe of 
alternative explanations--demoniaoal intervention, RSPK--that 
represent universalistio values and formal institutions. 
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Andrade believes that if the "astral double" of disoarnate 
,spirits "has a suffioient dose of eotoplasm, it oan manage to to 
lmnifest itself tangibly" and to assume animal or monstrous forms 
(1984: 63). When the theory of materialized beings and eotoplasm 
.replaoes that of a psyohokinetio foroe (the RSPK interpretation), 
the the poltergeist is transformed from an independent "individual" 
to a ptssoa that can only exist in a personal relationship of 
:bierarohy with the viotim: the polteEgeist is a spirit that depends 
'on the living agent. The differenoe between eotoplasm and 
psyohokinesis therefore oorresponds to that between the Brazilian 
peSSQA and the Anglo~Saxon individual. 

In oontrast, the phrase "recurrent spontaneous psyohokinesis" 
;replaoes the network of personal relations with one aotor, the 
agent, who is a prototype of the Western individual. The RSPK 
.interpretation focuses on how the sooial oontext (a family 
:situation) affeots the psyohology of the individual; it translates 
the sooial into the psyoholoqidal. The essential oonfliot then 
beoomes not one of two feudinghierarohies but of an individual (the 
agent) versus the oommunity (the family). The Amerioan poltergeist 
case therefore dramatizes the dlassio dilemma of Amerioan culture-
the relationship between indiviidual and oODJDUnity--just as the 
Brazilian oase dramatizes the Brazilian dilemma of oonfliots between 
those linked to a hierarhoy (pessoas) and those outside of it 
(indiyiduos). In the American :case, the oommunity or family oreates 
a sooial oontext in whioh the iindividual is foroed to repress or 
deny feelings of sexuality or ~ostility. The poltergeist outbreak 
ao~firme the value of the indiVidual; the oommunity or family oan 
only repress the individual so far until it rebels and (through 
RSPK) reasserts its importanoe. 

As I have discussed in another paper (Hess, 1988), the term 
"spontaneous" may be linked to implioit ideas that situate the 
psyohio in a network of gender-laden images that mark it as female. 
In this oontext, we see how an image of the female--the psyohio as 
something "spontaneous" and not reduoible to the law-like patterns 
e)f sooiety--links up with the Anglo-Saxon ideology of the 
"individual," an entity that is, also to some extent "spontaneous" 
2lnd not reduoible to the oppressive demands or laws of the sooiety 
in whioh it is plaoed. In the. ~PK interpretation, the raw emotions 
()f agqression or sexuality dramatize the moral prinoiple of 
individualism; they represent the individual in an aot of rebellion 
2lqainst the oppressive rules of an authoritarian family or oommunity 
nituation. . 

The RSPK interpretation is also similar to the reliqious 
interpretation of the poltergei~t, in whioh the family is viotimized 
beoause it has violated some kind of universalistio moral prinoiple 
()r beoause a demon has happened' to ohoose the family as its viotim. 
In this case, the poltergeist drama represents an explioit oonfliot 
between universalistio values of good and evil, just as the RSPK 
interpretation represents the oonfliot between the rights of the 
individual and the oppressive demans of sooiety. In oontrast, the 
sorcery interpretation enoompasses the religious drama of good and 
ttvil with the personal relationships of envy, hatred, and passion: 
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revenge replaoes universalistio prinoiples of divine retribution or 
sooial justioe. 

Conoluding CODlDents 
CUltural oomparison has the advantage of relativizing what 

appears to be a "universal" and "sotientifio" interpretation of the 
poltergeist: the RSPK theory. By showing that in other oultures 
the soroery interpretation appears to make more sense to both the 
afflioted and the researohers, the RSPK interpretation appears in 
oontrast to express modern cultural values suoh as individualism and 
the oonfliot between the individual and the oommunity. 

This oomparative study 'may raise a series of questions for the 
parapsyohologist. Whioh theory is right? Is the RSPK 
interpretation the universally. valid theory and the soroery 
interpretation the traditional~ "popular" theory? Or does the 
"poltergeist itself" vary aoross cultures, and therefore might eaoh 
interpretation be oorreot in its own cultural oontext? In other 
words, do the soroery and RSPK interpretations represent culture
bound theories? 

These are questions with whioh parapsyohologists are likely to 
grapple, but it is possible to avoid these questions by adopting a 
different methodology for researohing poltergeists. Both the 
soroeryand the RSPK theory derive from the researoher's adherenoe 
to a methodology whioh sets as its goal the explanation of the 
poltergeist. Both theories attempt to answer the question, what 
causes the poltergeist? In other words, they ask, how do.we explain 
the poltergeist? . 

A more relativistio and anthropologioal perspeotive would 
substitute the question of "Can we explain the poltergeist?" with 
"How do we interpret the poltergeist?" In other words, what does 
the I~ltergeist mean to the people whom it affliots? In what ways 
is it serving as an "idiom of distress',' (Crapanzano, 1977) for the 
artioulation of oonfliots, needs, dileJDlDas, and both personal and 
cultural meaning? From this point of view, both the RSPK and the 
soroery interpretation beoome not endpoints but starting points; 
they beoome pathways to the disoovefY of the meaning of the 
poltergeist to the afflioted. If ~rapsyoholoqists who researoh 
poltergeists wish to avoid the seri,s of difficult methodologioal 
questions whioh a oomparative persp$otive raises, they might do well 
to heed Clifford Geertz's famous diotum for anthropology, that the 
analysis of the poltergeist should be "not an experimental soienoe 
in sEtaroh of law but an interpretive one in searoh of meaning" 
(197~~: 5). _/' 
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